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Dear Friends,
We are writing to thank you for all your interest and support of our Star Action work. Inside you will find updates on
all our projects and news of new ones too—including our new
friends in Nepal.

Rohan helping translate for us

Also, following the success of our Star Action Christmas
present ideas last year, we are offering you again the opportunity to purchase one of our lovely Star Action gift cards.
(Thus giving you an easy way to give an unusual Christmas
gift to your friends, as well as helping our Star Action projects.) We will send you a Christmas gift card for you to send
to your friend/relative, showing your choice of project. Of
course we arrange for your money to be used on your chosen
project.
With love and warm greeting for the Christmas Season
ahead from us all,

on behalf of all our Star Action Trustees
Stuart, Kate and Joan

Selverani (our Star fisherwoman) and
grandson

Opening ‘Haven on Earth’ Children's Home in Nepal

Our two ‘sponsored’ school girls write to say ‘thank you’

Also in Vakarai

OUR WORK IN SRI LANKA

ANOTHER POOR SCHOOL

NEW
SELVARANI and NEW PROJECTS in
VAKARAI
Vakarai is a very poor village further north
(than we have been working so far) deep in the
area devastated by years of civil war.

The photos show the sad state of the school at
Vakarai.
We have taken them
school bags for 100 children. We are also investigating the school’s water
supply—or lack of it!
After the tsunami an
American organisation,
Mission International, gave water tanks but did
not provide the funds for connection. The
tanks are still sitting there unconnected.

In the May Newsletter we told you about the
amazing 55 year old fisherwoman Selvarani, to
whom we gave new fishing nets. She came to
see us in August and brought her own photo
of the nets. Our
Star Action gift of
the new nets has
changed her life.
Selverani brought
with her a remarkable old lady, Michel
Arasoma. Her husband was killed in
the war and her son
and his wife were
swept away by the
tsunami wave.
Since then Michel has been bringing up her
two orphaned grandchildren in a small house,
half of which was also swept away by the tsunami. Her sole income comes from mending
the nets of the local fishermen. She asked for a
small amount of money to buy some chickens.
We would like to help her further to rebuild the
side of her house, and add a little comfort in
her old age.

Top right shows the state of the best toilet we
could find. No water, of course.
CHILLI GROWING BUSINESS
Another enterprising friend
of Selverani, Nala Hini came
to see us to ask for the money
to start her own chilli growing
business. She currently earns
her living picking chillies, but
has found she can get some
government help to start her
own business if we can help
with the rest. Nala Hini has three children and
her husband committed suicide. We need £150
to help buy seed, tools, a water hose and a water connection.
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(School lessons in Sri Lanka start at 7.30am but
end around 1.30pm. so children have the afternoon free.) We already have an ongoing donation promised for part of her salary, but we also need money for materials for Amutha and
the children. (She has a small village hall room
to use.)

CAN SEE AGAIN
Also from Vakarai,
an old man, Kundiah asked us for
help to have treatment for his eyes.
We were able to arrange immediately
for him to travel to
Batticaloa (giving
him his bus fare
and money for lunch) to see the specialist
there. The good news we can report already is
that all he needed was a simple cataract operation, and now he can see clearly again after 7
years.

SCHOOL LUNCH PROJECT
We have also discovered that some children of
very poor families go to school each day with
nothing to eat. At lunch time they sit amongst
their slightly better off friends who are eating
their packed lunch. With the assistance of the
local baker, we plan to have a small lunch packet donated daily to the homes of each of these
children. We expect this to cost approximately
25p per day per child. (A donation of £15 will
cover a school day lunch for one child for a
term.)

NEW PROJECTS IN LAL’s
VILLAGE

COWS & GOATS

COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROJECT
SPONSORING LANGUAGE TEACHER

Generous friends from both Sweden and The
Netherlands have enabled us to buy two cows
with calves, which are able to support each of
two families with milk to drink and to sell.

In Eastern Sri Lanka,
Tamil is the local language. The village
schools teach in Tamil
and most children only learn to read and
write in Tamil. However, the official language of Sri Lanka is
Sinhala. It is not only
a completely different
spoken language from
Tamil, but the actual
alphabet characters
are different too. Both are very complicated
and make our 26 character alphabet look amazingly simple! Tamil area children are at a great
disadvantage. Lal brought to meet us a lovely
lady, Amutha, who is Singhalese but also fluent
in Tamil.

The calves will go on to other families to continue the process. We shall print photos after
our next visit in February.

We have also found a good goat farm which
will sell us a good mother goat and female kid
to enable Star Action to open another new
channel of livestock assistance. Each pair will
cost about £150 ($240) to include advice, and
immunisation drugs.

She has already started in a small way to offer
after school lessons in Sinhala. Lal’s proposal is
that Star Action offers her a small monthly salary to continue this every weekday afternoon.
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SRI LANKA PROJECT UPDATES

KANDIA WIMELA’s HOUSE
In August we visited Kandia to see her new
house, which you have so kindly enabled us to
build. (We had a large contribution from our
friends in the Netherlands.) Kandia’s daughter
Venusika, 11 years, is thrilled. Her clothes and
school books will now remain dry all through
the rainy season.

SCHOOLS:

RALADE SCHOOL

We visited this very
poor school again,
where we gave school
bags last February,
and money for their water pump and pipes.
The old tank has now been cleaned out (not
done since the tsunami) and is working again.

ARANCULAM SCHOOL

CHICKEN PROJECT UPDATE
We have now changed the main focus of this
project to egg production which will give villagers a better profit for their efforts. We are
giving the old granny Michel enough money to
get started straight
away. Although the
photo shows the little babies caged the
adults run free .

This is the school where, thanks to supporters’
generosity, we were able to get the electricity
supply connected. In February 2014 we visited
the school again and we were asked for help in
repairing the boundary fence to keep animals
out and allow the children to grow vegetables
and flowers. Again thanks to your generosity,
we can now give the money to complete this
work.
Villagers patiently waiting at Lal’s to discuss
their requests.
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GHANA

INDIA
OUR STB HOME

ASIAKWA COMMUNITY CENTRE

Our new house for our STB family is very
much appreciated by all. It is in such a lovely
position, with plenty of safe outdoor play
space. Sasees particularly loves her clean, spacious kitchen. (Don’t forget the possibility of
coming on one of her Tamil Nadu cooking
courses! Telephone Stuart on 01395568064, or
email him at stuart_neil2004@yahoo.com
(NB.There is an underline between stuart and
neil). * +44 if phoning from outside UK and
then omit (0)

The next step in equipping our centre has been
held up for various reasons, including illness of
our Star Action helpers in Asiakwa. We have
also been trying to gain external funding for
the computer equipment, without success yet.
Please hold this whole project in your thoughts.
Thanks to a generous gift from a UK supporter, we are hoping the internal electrical wiring
will be completed soon and the generator up
and running.

We have now reached the stage where a number of our children are approaching their teens.
Although we are a ‘family’ we need to conform
to the rules of the local culture and separate
the older boys and girls in their living accommodation. To facilitate this, we have decided to
continue renting our previous house. This also
means we can bring into the STB family a few
more children.

OUR OLD PEOPLE’s HOME
We have made a start with this long term project. The vision is to help a few elderly destitute
people who have fallen through the net of
family care. This is in a country where limited
government resources enable very little welfare
support. The people we are planning to help
have been living rough and (if they are lucky
with the correct papers!) in receipt of a small
monthly rice allowance. It is our intention to
help them live their remaining few years with
dignity and a roof over their heads.

Kate was able to visit in the summer to open
the new house and have in-depth discussions
with Richard and Sasees about everything.

Velammal
Our ‘star’ pupil Velammal has now begun her
nursing training at the Aravind Eye Hospital
and is thoroughly enjoying the early stages of
the course.
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They reminded us of our STB family and we
hope to keep close links with them all in the
future.

NEPAL
A NEW AREA FOR STAR ACTION WORK

On our way back
from Sri Lanka
Stuart and I visited friends in Nepal. We had the
joy of being asked
to open a children’s home in a
very poor area of
Kathmandu. The
lovely little house
is named ‘Haven
on Earth’ and the
family of children
are looked after by Bindu.

Star Action supporters have already begun to
send donations for ‘Haven on Earth’—much
appreciated.

Nepal is one of the
poorest countries in
the world, and there
is no free state education. Krishna
(Principal of a fee
paying school in
Kathmandu), offers
as much free education as he can.

In the photo above, Jenny and Stuart open
‘Haven on Earth’. Krishna (the founder) is on
Stuart’s left. His deputy Keshab on the left.

Krishna talking with some of his
pupils

FUNDRAISING
Many thanks to all our generous supporters who sponsored Joe’s cross-Solent swim in July. Joe
completed the crossing in an hour and raised a massive £647.50 for Star Action.
This will finance Save the Babies for almost a month - a huge
assistance with our limited income.
Joe said “training for the event has given me a real focus this
year and it makes it feel so worthwhile to know exactly how
the money I raised will be used.”
If you are thinking about taking part in a sponsored
event, please consider Star Action as a possible
beneficiary—your efforts are genuinely transforming the
lives of those we support.
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